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Opposition Loses Seat 
In Charlotte County

Great Coal Strike In 
Britain Is On; Welsh 

First To Leave Work

A* Hiram See» ItCUT PES TO 
BET BUSINESS IN 

N. V. THEATRES

i

! “Hiram,” said the 
I Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam, “I 
was
about those bog craii- 

1 berries by the* lake in 
the woods. Did you 
gather any?"

“I did so," said Hi
ram. “I put on my 
ber boots one day an 
took a basket an’ went 
out after ’em. 
lot of ’em." ’

i “And was the lake 
, , ... • covered in plaçes with

! London, Oct. Itr-The Welsh coal miners quit their work this afternoon . ,mej?, ,asked the re- 
i without engaging in any demonstration. Reports indicated no incidents accom- , porter, 

panied the departure of the men from the mines. :

| London, Oct. 16.—Preparations for 
tlie great industrial struggle precipitat- 

I ed by the decision of the British coal 
, a 1 miners to cease work went grimly for-

ffbir&SSTSîïïkï;ïte- ...d ««I., Tk machinery ; nrniOV MUAI SSS-*'*
ed “props” along with the scenery and ed by the government to cope with the, nrilm K I I II IW 11 “I riz two," said Hiram, “but they
stage effects qf a growing list of fail- crisis was working smoothly at full |\LI lllLlll W11II “was awful wild. I guess the’s been boys
ures, so theattical producers said to- . gpeed ^he mincrs were equally active.! i>ut Sound there with guns, an’ scairt
day. , . . . __  , ' „>f them nutably in Derbyshire j -------------- ’em. I don’t know what’s the reason,

“The end of the unprecedented boom . borne of them, 1 , , but there aint near as many birds in
in the theatre appears to have set in,” ; and Nottinghamshire, already had ceas-.^ £tatement from Officials woodg as used to be. You’ll travel 
said Sam H. Carris, president of the cd work at the end of their shifts. ; fer a mne an’ hardly see.one onless its
Production Managers Association. Meanwhile, the public was waiting | Available , a patridge or a woodpecker,-"

Of forty-four attractions now playing atlltinlls,v even fcarfuUy, for the real I “But the cranberries," said the report-
in the first class theatre here, sixteen, ] b of the battle, whose outcome ; err—“was the bog very soft?”
it was learned today, have been compel- noQe could forsee since the action of . MeetinSf ill Montreal ---- “A good ’cal' softer than when we
led to resort to cut rate tickets. In an ^ miners hlfa at the vitals of the A 116 g was thcre last year,” said HIram.
effort to dispose of seats, while the,^ j Nq gales Until Profit in “That rain in September ns the lake
number of failures is reported to be, The lsgue of graVest importance j rn . an’ made the place soft all round.. If 1
considerably in excess of those l^t j w was hanging in the balance was Siffht, Is Report----  loronto hedn’t hed them rubber hoots I wouldn t
year. Conditions on the road were de- , whether the railroad men and the trans- ® A «yir,n i ’ave got near the cranberries. But 1
dared to be even worse, twenty-eight, workers would give their active Women Take Action. guess I won’t mind that next winter;
road shows having dosed during thelPJ^^ t(> the mhlerSi , | when Hanner dishes ’em ant ter supper.
last week. 1 -------------- ! -Do you know what I ceme in 1er toaay

An official of the Actors Equity As- The Raüwaymen. Halifax, N. S., Oct. 16.^-The Acadia Hanner says you got to go out 1er
gociation, the actor’s union, estimated: This morning the executive commit- , - c plant at Woodside Thanksgivin’, an’ she wontjake no fe
that 3,000 actors, or about sixty per , tee of the National Union of Railway- Sug > ’ . j an answer." . ™.
cent of the city’s entire roll of Thes- men decided to call a special conference is dosed, ostensibly for the annu «Hlrain/’ said the report^ ht was 
plans were "at liberty" and one pro- of deiegates for Wednesday when de- ..clean„up“ and has not been operating onjy last night, after I thought .-of the 
ducer* estimated the producers’ losses in cision wil, be taken as to whether the Officials of the com- cranberry bog, that I gated on the pic-
recent weeks at W*W»0. railway men shall support the S°™ m0rniog said that the sugar tune of a lordly turkey.am* sjngi-1

through a sympathetic strike. pany tins mornmg , t ...........„u I hear you calling me.’ Let usdgO.
The National Federation of Trans- situation was so acute that they ------- 1 *** 1 -yjjjfc

port Workers’ Federation executive will not make any statements as to re-open- _nnrn ai|-rft IA fft
meet on Monday when the question . neither would the officials tell the L VUL U A Kl I ll |\ Ml 
""The6 executive dof the Associated So-! number in their employ affected by the Qf LUMIl I U 10 lU

Firemen°is ^meeting TR>day hi Leeds to • E j Longard, chairman of the board 0101" Fl Cl jUtf HUM A

KALt UtLAWANWA
,eave have recalled. any ^ ^ ,

the Acadia refinery, as a result of the 
Some of the iron and sted workers government’s action in suspending th 

In the north of Yorkshire already have order of the board of commerce is 
succumbed to the coal strike threat with favorable tiign sbme othe”; . Tï®

. Its implication of a prospective coal est pride paid for raw material py A 
Ottawa, Oct. 16—(Canadian Dress)— With few exceptions all the dia was seventeen cents, djfj

Premier MeUrhen yesterday afternoon Tceside were dosed to- that mudi of! the ’WPJ eoogbt ml t
told a delegation of the dtisen’a lea** i am? about 20,000 men havd been priée was sold before the slumP

which waited on him In the hope fay “d abont^taa^^ # ^ Ra)d p Toront0- Qct. 16.-A resolution cm 
of having the Dominion Government » t P this district will the sugar question was passed yetiter-
take action to prevent the meeting in ™4r today. The local ship- day by the Consumers League of Tor-
Ottawa of the Self-Determination Lea- ™ * a, the Tees wm be kept going, onto, of wh.ch Mr. A. M- Hu#tis is 
gue for Ireland on Saturday and Sun- ? fOT a few days. president, and two women
day, that the dominion government h From ’Sheffield comes the report that the organisation werc d^a^a ^ u a| 
could not constitutionally take any ac- ' some of the big factories have | 0„ the government bX f ^
tion in the matter, unless requested to , of coal sufficient for three i the consideraion of the 1.ntei£®“ ZÏ
do so by the provincial government stFple trades will be immedi- consumer as paramount to thos

George Boyce, M. P., Intimated to the . , ’affected, as the average supply refiners. „ . , ... dismay
nrime minister that Carieton County was ateiy fficient for one week only. The resolution “viewed with dismay
considerably stirred up over the con- coal Is^ « thgt yme ,t is estimated the action of the board of <W"™eree with 
templated meeting and that if it was A be 80000 steel> iron, engineer- | regard to the price fixing of ,
heldP several thousand residents of the ü ^ d electroplate workers, the exclusion of the importa of sugar,
county intended coming to the capital cuUery “ and declared that the children of the
and stage a counter demonstration. n„an liners have been instructed to present day were suffering from mal-

Regariing a statement that Attorney 9. bunker coal abroad as much as nutrition due to the high price of foo
General nfney had declined to inter- ^tle R^orts from Liverpool aro essentials,
fere, the premier said it must be be- P° wbge this may ease the sitnatlcm, Business.

he is not satisfied^,acom's mee^ hold up of s^PPi^ blUdig™ieetude Montreal, Oct Patent Medicine Order.
assemb- ess be senous, ana -A conference was held yesterday by Qnt , Oct. I6-(By Canadian

is felt there maln Hunyey R Drummond, D. Lome Me- )—The sale Df patent medicines
. Inq"lu”ntt nLsJn«r Unes this Gibbon and J. W. McConnell, misent- ^ in\erna, use> which conform to the
trans-Atlan p 8e totcment that ing the majority of the big refinery in , tions and provisions of the prop-
mornmg elicited the =ta ^ ^ ^st, here> at wMch the sugar situation ^ or patent medicine act is per-

^.“alteration of the advertls- was discussed and plans laid for future unH, the flrst day of Januag,
restriction o .. „av the govern- developments. 1924 notwithstanding that such medi-
ed sailings. Tl'®. them not to Beyond deciding to suspend -business Js haye registered and
ment has not yet^ notified them ^ ^ Htye else of what passed , yunder chapter 46 of the statutes
p,ti Sk5 «k .“■! ‘ÆVk „ .. -k*

retania would sail t y service resignation to the Canadian^^Manufactur-j. cil mede public by the Federal
no indications that the future ers' Association Mowing their action in ” , Department.
of the line will be interruptea strongly protesting against the board of ; nr“ y
A Long Battle? commerce sugar order. It is said the big j -Bg

enactions for the expected refineries have refused to sell sugar u til pfierdlns-^
stri^oiTwm British miners to- | they can do so at a profit 
night were being made throughout the ^ # Pennanent
United Kingdom today. Bm Vancouver, B. C„ Oct. 16-The domin-
measures, recommended by the ion government wiU be urged by the city
ment, were being Perfected y dis_ of Vancouver to continue its action in
thorlties, and there seemed to ^mrnt, suspending the sugar order of the board
position on the P»rt o ^v , Qf commer<x by cancelling it, the city
the miners' federation a"“ th t n^ bat- I council decided yesterday, 
ronerallv to carry on a long stem v ,

„ K " settle definitely the issue upon In New York.
Sydney, N. S., Oct. !6—“Me demand , diggers have decided to, 15—(By Canadian

that in the future the man shall not be when tn PresV)-The declaration of dealers that:
penalised by the failure of the company Wwhil there was an air of quiet cmv rock bottom price for sugar had;
to provide adequate roach,nerj,^ de- ^ fte part of th people there here was proved to be, — ,**7
dared J. B. MacLachlan, secretary o apprehensions that strike of premature when a new organized chain ’ ological tome*.
U. M. W. District No. 26, last night, ^r®r“p^ight bring about a critical sit P company offered sugar to the ---------------
discussing the grounds for a P°s ™ in British industry’ generally publicyat ten cents a pound. This is Svnopsis_ipressure is quite low over 
strike of Nova Scotia miners in the ne government plans for the distribut e P^^ to have becn mercly a move to NfwfmmdMd and on the British Colum- 
future. . t t o{ f00d, which were perfected attract customers to the new concern t and a shallow depression cov-

"If the, operators will guarmitto to g t f t Qad strike last year, have been ^ other dealers say the sugar 1S be-i » a l’ ,ake region. Showers have
this machinery, he said, I■ beheve a the nnd a comprehensive system gold under Cost, but it is generally = s t PP, ,n the Superior district and
conference will b= brought about =«dy ' sportation has been worked out ^ afi indlcatio„ that the tendency g locally elsewhere in
and an early settlement of the strike ot tra p country. Parliament w market Is still downward. Sev- ™
most probable.” said convene on Tuesday and hope is still whlch yesterday were seUing Ontario-

President Baxter of District 26, said convene ^ this event may tend to r at twclve and thirteen cents re- 
that the strike vote would be taken on enter .. f tbe trouble. I duced their prices by one cent today.
Oct. 22, but that the result would not nor the min- ,duced P y
be known until Oct. 24 or 25. Werther the 1g c,osed the door on.

Silby Barrett said: “The necessary ar-; ers federation gnd ,t cxpected
rangements for taking the strike vote further negot’ ment will eon- 
are in progress. The difference between efforts to rea” * iners actually 

coal operators and the miners are tinue, even though the ^ number „f 
slight, and I think a settlement can be walk out A at their posts to'
arrived at without such a desperate move miners wdl rema cmidmon foT im. 
as a strike. I understand the minister keep the Pr0P"ty . k 
of labor hL taken a hand and it is not, mediate resumption of work, 
likely that he will allow a strike to occur 
at the present time in Nova Scotia.

thinking last night Payment of Half Billion Wai 
Loan Featurei SCOVIL FOR GOVERNMENT, AND POL

LARD, FARMER, DECLARED ELECTEDNo Demonstratioils as They Leave Mines—Rail- 
and Other Big Labor Bodies to Decide 

Next Week—Belgium, Too, Has
Quick Absorption of Large 

of Commercial Se-
rub-1 waymen

Conditions on Road Declared j on Course 
Even Worse — 3,000 Ac-j Trouble, 
tors Out of Work.

Flewelling, Opposition, Counted Out—Jones De-j issues
dared Elected in Kings—Recount in St. John curities — New York Re- 
County Asked For—Hold-up in Restigouche. i view of the Week.

1 got a
1

i

“Yes, sir,” said Hi
ram—‘W it was a 
mighty fine picture, 
with the lake an’ the 

- lilies .set down there in a frame of woods 
1 of all btolors—but mostly green.”

“I saw it,’’ said the reporter, “in my 
night. Were there

Another seat was added to the ma- j New York ,Oct. 16—Payment of the 
jority of the government and the op- Anglo-French $500,000,000 loan, the first
position lost in the declaration day, ^ ‘^^“‘unlrttie"0"!' 

proceedings for Charlotte county which monCy rates, was the outstanding event 
were held in St. Andrews this morning, of the week in the financial markets.

m. to* S2jysr«isrffsisy6TB
was declared elected with a majority ot, qujck abgorptil)n Df the Sears-Roebuck 
seven votes over Chauncey Pollard, who $50,000,000 note issue, and a $25,000,000 

higher than J. M, Flewelling, op- ; offering of the Anaconda Copper Com
at first I pany.

Rails of the better class were the 
features of the stock market.

Oct. 16.—The economyNew York,
that has started prices on the 

downward trend in many industries in 
the United States now has struck the 
theatre and the “S- R. O." sign, a fix-

.wave
’* mu IS “NOT GÜILTT

Grand Jury to Take Up Mat
ter of Robinson

was
position candidate who was
thought elected. strongest

The figures were as .follows: Dr. H. especially coalers, several of which, ac- 
I. Tavlor (opoosition) 8781; S. D. Gup- cording ‘to current rumors, are contem-

àJrar&y-sa Krisasxsus sszst
mer) 3625. These candidates were de- W«tern railroad. ^ ^ ^ equ.pment

d. Ihe totalsH°W Mann ; variety, also coppers, textiles and lea- 
thers, continued to mark time in the 

announcement re-

:

Attorney - General Says in 
Charlotte County Child 
Murder Case That No Ef
fort'Will Be Spared to Clear 
It Up.

dared elected
feated candidates were:
(G) 3588 i J. M. Flewelling, (O) 3585;
H R Lawrence (G) 3580; Frank Ken-1 absence of definite
"a mo V specting price schedules.
nedy, (G) 3489. Flewelling ! Mexican oils strengthened, but Dutch

PrThe fibres riven dhl not issues of the same class were occasionat- 
contended that the figures given am n ^ Qn selling for home account.
show his correct total, saying tiiat in™ Technically, the market rested on a firm- 
poll at St. Stephen bis voe er roundatj()ni extensive covering by
as 82 and he claimed dimild be s y that professional sell-
182. He expressed the in assumed unwieldy proportions.

a" a. reC°Um hr snfflcîênt to elect Exchange on the chief foreign centre», 
added vote would be sufficient to elect j eg London and Paris, made fur-
him in place of Chauncey Pol ard. . thP® forfy lture 0f its recent recovery, the 
Kings County, | sharp reaction in sterling bills being as-

Sheriff S. A. McLeod, at the déclara-;| sociated[ with th^ fortheming walkout 
tion proceedings for Kings county at. of the British miners.
Hampton this morning, declared Col
onel O. W. Wetmore (G), George B.
Jones (O), and H. B. Dickinson (O), 
elected. The proceedings began at 11.30 
and it was found that there were 326 
rejected ballots, as many as seventeen | 
having been rejected at one polling j 
booth. The question as to certain noil- j 
Ing booths, namely No. 21, A-C booth 
»t Sussex, Mc-Z at Havelock and A-G|

Fleet Gloucester, fisherman UUIIIL IXLQULUIU a‘J“ka> 74™^ relnu

OF THE ARMY AND EE,™1—
SSSfiFtoeein th^Challenge race with the Nova ^““^"^Canada6adjourned yesterday to St. John County Recount. Temperance Movement, addressing a
Scotia schooner Delawanna, queen of the eto^ ^ ycar jn |or to. The veter- Qn a„ affidavit of Jobn McKinnon of meeting

TsSts*® Fs:: sa ‘■asrasss 5ing sails Wlth fJZÏÏ inches over all, emment wUl also be urged to name a {£ j MacMman Trueman before Judge; Ne”_s- w was not injured, andssrasrsîtiï&à, sæ s i— -——•
launched In 1904, led the G guggestions from the Great War ™hi h w;n take place in the grand jury
for severai years, is oneot.the tong boWg *£sociMon looking th the am- t‘hc col£ house.
spnt type, with a rormamg now algamation of ex-service organizations
race must be sailed between the next algamanon^^^^.^^ by the ^ Restigouche.

' fortnight.

(Special to The Times.)
St. Andrews, Oct. 16—After being put 

for half on hour this morning the jury 
brought in a verdict of not guilty in 
the case of Mrs. Louise Matthews, on 
trial before the circuit court at St. An
drews charged with murdering her child.

No evidence was taken at the session 
this morning. Because of the evidence 
given by the accused yesterday against 
Albert Robinson the crown is calling a 
grand jury for Wednesday night to take 
up his case. Hon. J. P. Byrne, the attor
ney-general, said this morning that the 
case would be cleared up at all events, 
and no efforts would be spared to bring 
the guilty party to justice.

REPETITION OF E 
“PUSSYFOOF CASEME MEETING

y-È
Hon. Mr. Meighen’s Reply to

Delegation on Self-Deter- works dme. 
mination Convention.

and men on

Students of English Universi
ty Kidnap a Temperance 
Worker But He Is Unharm-

2753

2657
.2730 ed.2784,came.
2617

ELEVEN BANK
dominion command. On account of the fact that returns

The veterans urged that the present {H>m Upsalquitch poll were missing 
immigration laws in connection with wheQ the ballot boxes were opened in 
permitting orientals and aliens of cer- £afhpbellton yesterday, the declaration 
tain sections of continental Europe en- proceedings in Restigouche were ad- 
taring Canada, be amended to ar or until next Friday, Oct. 22« It
materially restrict this class. was sajd to be the intention of the de-

The federal government will also oe fgated govcrnment candidates to protest | 
asked to stop the influx from the mo- the election on the grounds that the pa- j
ther country of physically or mentally of LaB;ilois and Duncan, who ran ... „ „ ,
unfit war veterans drawing a small pen- ag independents, we - t in order. n ' Eccentric Bachelor OI RocfieS- 
sion and coming to Canada unUer tne ^ sajd tHs mon g ,iat the protest 0 ,
false impression that their pension is wm bg made when tllt. ,uurt is resumed ter Had ÿ.)0,000 haved — 
adequate to maintain them. 1 'ley a so afid dcciaration made. . . r,;ii | nnnm
want stopped the immigration of labor- --------------- . ---------------------- , Dead 111 Gas r llled KOOm.
ers from Southern Europe for railroad 
work.

cause
ing will be one 
the definition of an unlawful 
laze, under the criminal code, 
hate our part of the constitution t(T6d- 
minister, and cannot, and will not im
pose our authority in matters which 
appeartains to the provincial or the mu- 
nicipal authorities, unless catted upon to 
do so by them. You may rest assured 
that if our services should be required, 
we shall be ready to act.”

OF DEAD MAN“We

ITTER OF COAL 
STRIKE AT iVA

■

New York, Oct. 16.—Henry Schu
macher of Rochester, N. Y., an eccentric 
bachelor, was found dead yesterday to 
a gas-filled room in Greenwich Milage. 
In his pockets were eleven bank books 
reporting $60,000 in savings- It is said 
he owned considerable property in the 
Greenwich Village section and every 

! month he went about mysteriously col- 
Their Meeting his rents. He kept his real es

tate holdings secret.

mayor speaks of
HALIFAX VISIT RED DEION. MUn fsVWtA os* / 

lo*N»4.vll /
h*i'i |
f BCX'ICF. ■** , ]
10» »**?«. Ji STaSSStisrfsai

His worship said this morning that h 
was treated royally by the mayor and 
members of the common council. He 
said that the city engineer of Halifax 
had just returned from a convention at 
Chicago in which the modern methods 
of street cleaning were demonstrated.

Amongst the interesting papers 
at' the convention in Halifax was one by 
C O Foss, of the New Brunswick Elec
tric Power Commission, on the proposed 
development at Musquash. The visitors 

1 visit the development

Poles
Position Before Armistice;l$t*4d by auth

ority of tho De
partment of Mar 
n'ne and Fûheriêt, 
R. F. 8 tup art, 
director of meter-

O o

In Effect.oi o
read Warsaw, Oct. 16—The smashing of the 

sixth Bolshevik division by the Poles in 
a resumption of fighting on the Russo- 
Polish line is reported.

The Poles are extending their lines to
ward the boundary set by the armistice, 
which is soon to become effective, and 

> have reached Krzywicze, on the old 
Galician boundary southeast of Lemberg. 
Russian regimental commanders have 

a chain been taken prisoner.

TOOES181-2; 
ES TO 90taken to ,

St. Margaret’s Bay, where awere
total* of 12,000 horsepower is anticipated

wave; sr«»$ ffi»
carried through a ten foot wood stave 
pipe to tide level on the bay.

Halifax has a $1,250,000 street pro
gramme ’091 Their scheme of
pavement is

Mostly Fair»
Maritime—Moderate to fresh winds, 

mostly northeast and east ; fair and cool.
Sunday, a few scattered showers, but

Gulf and North Shore—North and ---------- Their
northeast winds; fair and cool dement Is umL the abutter’s plan

New England—Fair tonight and Sun- P"6™"\ “ t railway pays the cost of
erayt; ruthweTwindr^td 'JSf ril^emlnt between the rails and two 

; Toronto, Oct. 16-Tempmtuz»: 'feet on either side.___________

Hightot during THE CO^I^^o^MERGER. 
8 b. m. V esterday. Night. 16_A Lo„don cable to

thGrant ’vtorden was asked yesterday 
what difference the coal strike would 
make in finance to the British Empire 
sted merger. He replied: “No differ
ence whatever, but it might delay the 
public Issue for a short time.

Montreal, Oct. 16—Atlantic Sugar, 
again the feature of the local stock ex
change, readied the lowest point yet 
touched in its present decline, when dur
ing the first half hour this morning it

North Sydney, N S, Oct 16g-(Cana- !fcllto ''lart'n^ght'irTsyi
dian Press). The schooner Catherine ; £ 90 Am ^ at 72 v*.
B„ owned in Newfoundland and bound B Pon was steady at 75, while Brew- 
from a Newfoundland port to North [Qst a quarter point to 63. Brazil-
Sydney, was driven ashore a little be- went down a half point to 85, and
fore last midnight at McMullin s shore aurentide lost a full point to 104. Way- 
near Sydney Mines. Three of the crew , ck a]so dropped a point from last
reached land safely after their boat had * ht>s close at lti6 to 135, as did also 
capsized. Two others are still on the . BjVer from 106% to lOSVi. Other
vessel. The schooner is on sandy hot- , Pues wpre quiet. 
tom and is being gradually driven to- Atlantic Sugar 
wards the shore by a heavy gale. I he ^e^Qre closing of the market, the 
men aboard are in no danger. « 1 he quotation being at 91, a net loss of
schooner is of about 150 tons. She may points on the close yesterday,
be a total loss.

/
SCHOONER ASHORE 

NEAR SYDNEY MINES

the

I
Lloyd George.

London, Oct
George today addressed «1 me»d

miners, rejecting all oB"s’f 
trvina to gain their ends by force. 
tr The nation, deciared the premier, 
would resist “such an attack wtih aU Its 
strength, and there can be no doubt as 
to the issue.”

j Stations.
Port Arthur Airman’s Plan Prince Rnpert -... «j 

to Produce Downpour;Kamloops 

Whenever It Is Needed.

8644
44CLOSE CALL FOR 

GOVERNMENT IN
AUSTRALIA

48
,88 showed strength just42

225080i Calgary
Edmonton .............. ••
Prince Albert .... 84 

i Winnipeg
Port Arthur, Ont., Oct. 1 «-(Canadian, White River 

Press)—An aerial irrigation company is Sault Ste. Mane .. ^ 
being planned by A. E. Cole and his son, ■ Toronto 
Captain Homeh Cole, formerly of the Kingston 
Royal Air Force. Their scheme is to Ottawa 
cause rain by spraying liquid air from j Montreal 
an aitfilane, thus causing the moisture mi Quebec ^
the atmosphere to condense. . |St. John, N. B. .. «

Mr. Cole says the idea will supply rain ! Halifax .. ■ • ■ • 
tor agricultural districts where nature, St. John s, isna- • ^ 
has failed and also serve to quench for-1 Detroit 
cat fires. 1 New York

2248
2852
306482 \London, Oct. 10.—(Canadian Associa

ted Press)—The Australian federal 
government lias escaped defeat by only 
Aur votes on a country party s motion 
to reduce the estimates by one mil
lion pounds.

626052 RESIGNS TO WED. SAYS UNCLE^r1rABY IN YARD.

lyMeÉMÿrtS ex-seiaeMMRîK

i6876 Caoâsliy Very Great.

he ate twenty-six and one-half in thirty 
minutes. In the afternoon he ate a por
ter house steak smothered in onions, 
French fried potatoes, asparagus, dough
nuts and coffee.

5878
546858
*46046In Belgium Also.
48Brussels, Oct. 16-Miners in the vicin-

The Australian naval estimates just ity of yI r"!d'i^demanding a wage In
tend provide for the expenditure of Charleroi field in demandings ^
8,266,000 pounds as compared with -,- crease o rfk This action was
500,000 pounds before the war. The ^despite advice of !ead-
personnel of the Australian fleet Is I ^ ^ a rcsult of this, faces

- N-. L

6050
4252
4058
4264
4644
5880 friends.
567640
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